
This poem Tiger Tiger Revisited focuses on the plight of the Tiger today. You may wish when writing your own poem 

to compose it like this. You will notice that the poem still is a six stanza, four line poem and has the same rhyming 

pattern of the original: through the use of rhyming couplets. You can also watch Miss Hodge reading this poem on 

the school YouTube channel. 

 

 

 

 

 

Tiger Tiger Revisited 
Gorden  J .L .  Rame l  

Tiger t iger fading fast  

in the shadow we have cast,  

what brave law or business dea l  

can thy future’s safety  seal.  

What the future, what  the hope  

that humankind may learn to cope  

with l ife and maintenance of breath  

without this need of needless death.  

In what sulphurous cauldron groans  

the mind that l ives to sel l  your bones;  

and what the moral poverty  

of those take thy l ife from thee?  

What the learning, what the thought  

that values l ives l ike yours at naught?  

What the science or  machine  

where beauty such as yours is  seen?  

Who did he hate who sowed the seed 

of human ignorance and greed;  



and can he smile our work to see  

as we who ki l led the lamb ki l l  thee.  

Tiger t iger fading fast  

from the present to the past,  

how can mere humanity  

so quick ly st i l l  t hy majesty?  

  

About this poem  

This work is  a ser ious parody of an ear l ier poem  The Tiger  written by Wil l iam Blake (1757 -

1827).   Blake's  orig inal poem was beautiful  in its  rhythm and prose, but gave a distorted view 

of the t iger because it  emphasized only this cat's  ferociousness.   

The writer of the present poem,  Gordon J.L .  Ramel ,  conveys a more t imely message by focusing 

on the spir itual cris is  of the human species that has extirpated the t iger from much of i ts  

former range and made it  an endangered species.   No matter how ferocious the t iger is ,  the 

human species is  far more dan gerous.  

Gordon holds a Master's Degree in Ecology from the Univers ity of Exeter in the United 

Kingdom. The poem was recent ly publ ished in his Kindle collection of poems  The Human 

Disease .  

To learn more about the t iger's interactions with other species,  read our online 

review:   Sympatric Tiger and Leopard .  

Photograph by Hans Stenström (Sweden).   Ramel's poem was originally copyr ighted by the 

author using the spell ing "Tyger Tyger Revisited."  
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